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Royal trekking is one of the easy and short trekking in Nepal. Royal trekking placed in Annapurna
region. We can say it, trekking in Pokhara. This trekking is the maximum well-known trekking in
Nepal due to the HRH Prince of Wales visited in 1980. that is why this route call is given Royal
trekking. This offers landscape  Annapurna mountain with big views.  This quick and smooth
trekking begins after 30 minutes using from your lodge. Royal Trek, wherein you could get a risk to
go to and notice the local residing lifestyle. This quick trekking presents also the beauty nature of
Nepal and conventional cultures of the countryside.  This trekking is called a Pokhara trekking
because this hiking is just a facet close by Pokhara.  you can see throughout the valley on the hillside
the most important village of Gurung, called Sikles.

In Royal hiking, you can visit the most well-known Lakes in Pokhara, named Fewa Lake (near
wherein you stay in Pokhara motel), Rupa Lake and Begnas Lake (at some stage in Royal trekking).
 The Royal Trek trail is straightforward along villages and forests via several instances up and down.
 you can take a ship on the give up on the go for a holiday at Begnas lake approximately an hour
after leaving the closing camp then drive lower back to Kathmandu. As an entire, Royal hiking
presents an incredibly combined experience for your life of Nature, lifestyle, and journey as
properly.  that is why Royal trekking may be the best and clean hiking in Nepal. Royal hiking can be
finished as a homestay trekking in Nepal.  Of route, Nepal Kailash trekking gives camping trekking
with hygienic and additional experience of being tented camp trekking.

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 09 days●

Trek Duration: 04●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Secondary Activity: City tour●

Starts Point: Kathamdnu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Max. Height: 1760m●
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Cost Excludes


